
 

1. Select Voter Records under the Voter Regis-
tration menu. 
 
 

2. Search for an existing voter record for the indi-
vidual in SVRS. 
 
To do this enter the first three letters of the 
last name plus an * into the Last Name field, 
the first three letters of the first name plus an * 
into the First Name field, and the date of birth 
into the Date of Birth field. 
 
See the Search Voter Record instructions for 
more information on searching for voter  
records in SVRS. 

3. Click Search.  
 

4. Review the search results grid for a matching 
voter record.  
 
   
 

5. If the voter appears in the search results  
continue to Update Voter Record. 
 

6. If the voter appears in the search results  
continue to Update Voter Record. If the voter 
does not appear in the search results continue 
to Add New Voter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UPDATE VOTER RECORD 

1. Select the voter record you are looking to  
update and click Update. 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Select the voter registration application type 
from the Source dropdown menu. 
 
Regular - Voter Registration Application  
submitted in person. 
 
Mail In - Voter Registration Application  
submitted by mail. 
 
Candidate Drive - Voter Registration  
Application collected as part of a voter  
registration drive. 
 
FPCA - UOCAVA absentee, not permanently 
overseas. 

3. The current date is auto filled in the Updated 
Registration Date field. 

 

4. Enter the application date on the voter  
registration application in the Application Date 
field. 

5. Compare last name, first name, middle name,  
and suffix (Jr, Sr, etc) on the voter registration 
application to what is listed in SVRS. 
If the name information on the application is 
different, enter the new information into the 
corresponding fields in SVRS. 

 

6. If the Use NCOA Address button appears with 
an available address, compare the NCOA  
address to the residential address listed on the 
voter registration application. 

• If the NCOA Address matches the  
residential address on the voter  
registration application, click Use NCOA 
Address. Skip to Step 8. 

• If the NCOA Address does not match the 
residential address on the voter  
registration application, continue to step 7. 

7. Compare house number, street name, street 
type, and unit number on the voter registration 
application to what is listed in SVRS. 
If the address information on the application is 
different, enter the new information into the 
corresponding fields on the voter record. 
 
Hint: Leave city/zip blank and the precinct 
finder will associate address with the correct 
precinct. 

8. Compare the phone number on the voter  
registration application to what is listed in 
SVRS. 
 
If the phone number is different, enter the new 
information into the corresponding fields on the 
voter record. 

9. Compare the DL # and Last 4 SSN information 
on the voter registration application to what is 
listed in SVRS. 
 
 
If the information on the application is different, 
enter the new information into the  
corresponding fields on the voter record. 

10. Click Continue. 
 

UPDATE/ADD VOTER 
RECORDS (Not EDR) 



11. The Send PVC box is automatically checked 
and a PVC will be sent to the voter if any part of 
the voter’s name or address is updated. The 
Send PVC box will not be automatically checked 
if only the registration dates are changed. You 
will need to manually check the Send PVC box 
in other cases 
 
 

12. Review the Update Voter Final Review screen. 
If ok, click Submit. If not, click Back and make 
corrections as needed.  
 
 

ADD NEW VOTER 

All information for a new voter should be en-
tered into SVRS as it appears on the voter regis-
tration application. 

1. Click Add New. 
 

2. Select the appropriate voter registration applica-
tion type from the Source dropdown menu. 
 
Regular - Voter Registration Application  
completed in person. 
 
Mail In - Voter Registration Application  
submitted by mail. 
 
Candidate Drive - Voter Registration  
Application collected as part of a voter } 
registration drive. 
 
FPCA - UOCAVA absentee, not permanently 
overseas. 
 

3. The current date is auto filled in the Updated 
Registration Date Field. 
 

4. Enter the application date on the voter  
registration application in the Application Date 
field. 
 

5. Enter last name, first name, middle name into the 
name fields. 

6. Select the correct suffix (Jr, Sr, etc) from the  
Suffix dropdown list, if one is listed on the voter 
registration application. 
 

7. Enter house number, street name, street type, 
and unit number into the address fields. 

Hint: Leave city/zip blank and the precinct finder 
will associate the address with the correct pre-
cinct. 
 

8. Enter date of birth into the date of birth field. 
 

9. Enter phone number (if provided) into the phone 
number field. 
 

10. Enter any DL # or Last 4 SSN information if  
provided. 
 
 

12. Click Previous Name to enter previous name 
information listed on the voter registration appli-
cation. 

13. Click Out of State Previous Address to enter pre-
vious out of state address information listed on 
the voter registration application. 
 

14. Click Continue.  
 

15. Review Add Voter Final Review. If ok, click Submit. 
If not, click Back and make corrections. 
 

16. The Send PVC box is automatically checked and a 
PVC will be sent to the voter. 
 


